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Abe Attell Still of Philadelphia 4. Boston 3. Olympic Boxers Here From
rriII.APEI.PHI A. April 2ft. The

the World. home team won from Boston tday in San Francisco.
the tenth inning, when Ritchie's fum-
ble a runner to score. Score:

R. H. K. R. H. E-- SPECIAL NOTICEBoston ... 2 8 2:Ph11ad'phia 4 10 3

DEFEATS KELLY IN EIGHTH Hoch
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and
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Bowerman; READY FOR TOURNAMENT

Buffalo I Outdated Com-

pletely dame to Core and Stand
Any Amount off Punishment,

but Is Not Kant Knough.

FEATTI.E, Wash.. April 20. (Spe-- i
ia) j Abe Attell. of California, re-

tained hi title of featherweight cham-
pion of the world at Sound Beach yes-
terday afternoon by defeating Eddie
Kelly, of Buffalo, In the eighth round.
HeMy wn rompletely outclassed and
wan a thoi ought y beaten man when
Keferef John Held naved Attell away
anrt atied the Buffalo lad to his cor-
ner. Kelly is game to the core, hut
he is not faat enough to hit the shifty
( aMfornlan, and at no stage of the con-
tent was Attell In dingt-r- .

Triumph of Science.
It wag simply a triumph of science

over brute strength and aggressive-
ness. Kelly was atronR and wllllnR,
and wm continually forcing matters.
Wis nimble opponent kept his lightning;
left working against Kelly's face like
a triphammer, and the Buffalo
boxer attempted to smother his oppon-
ent with hard right and left swings.
Attell danced in and out, blocking al-
most every blow, and peppering his
adversary at close quarters with short-ar-

rips to the face and body. Kelly
assimilated enough punishment to
ma ke an ordinary mortal yearn for a
rentier occupation, but the New York-
er had an abundance of nerve, and re-
peatedly came back for more.

Slxed Vp In Two Minute.
At. the opening of the bout. Kelly

started to work on the champion s body.
Kelly Jumped at his opponent from the
opening bell and after landing an easy
light to Attel's head whipped in a right
to Abes stomach. Kelly attempted to
repeat the trick but a stinging left' on
the nose caused the Buffalo boy'sa swing
to go wild. In less than two minutes
Attell htid hla adversary sized up andduring the remainder of the go Kelly was
able to reach the title holder only after
his head had been shaken with stiff jahs
to the face.

The mill was rather tame until the
fourth round, when several lively mixups
occurred. Kelly unbalanced Abe with
several fWre rushes and upon two oc-
casions landed hard swings to
the jaw hut they seemed to do littledamage. The champion never moved
a muscle of his face but calmly peggedaway, seldom wasting a blow and ap-
parently waiting until Kelly had tired
himself so that he might open up and
finish matters.

AMERICAN' LEAGUE GAMES.

l5t. P.
Vew York 1
Mtt.it on 3 .Krtrt
M. .. 2

f'bilft.iflphl
tetl-nt-

U ashlngton

Boston 8-- 5. Philadelphia 3.

BOSTON. April .Philadelphia was
beaten by Boston in the morning
game here. R "to 1. Score;

R.H. E.I - R.H. E.
Boston ... 8 11 njPhiladphla 1 8 S

Batteries Young and Criger: Tick-
ers, Craux. Maxwell and Sen reck.

Afternoon game:
Pespfte a muddy field Boston won a

fast game from Philadelphia In the
afternoon. 5 to 3. before a large
crowd. Score:

R H. E l R. H. E.
Boston ... 5 11 1 Philad'phia 3 fi 4

Batterlts Morgan and Carrlgan;
Carter and Smith.

Cleveland 6, Detroit 2.
DETROIT. April 2ft. Though olithitnearly two to one. Cleveland won

handily from the Champions on two
costly errors of judgment and five
nilsplays that were all expensive. Mal-nr- y

matte his debut and pitched an
impressive came. Score:

R- - H. E. R. H. E.
Detroit ... 2 12 Cleveland. . 7 0

Ha I fries Matlory nnd Schmidt;
Khoades, N. Chirk and Birmingham.

Chicago 7, St. Louts 16.
CHICAGO. April 2ft. Chicago knocked

Wadded out of the box today and de-
feated St. Louis 7 to 1. Seven hitsgave five runs in the sixth Inning and
three hits and an error two more In
the next. Score;

R. H. E l Tt. H. E.
Chicago .. 7 11 S St. Louis.. 1 4 1

Butteries Smith and Shaw; Wnd-drl- l.

Crlss and Spencer.

New York I. Washington 8.
NEW YORK. April 20. New York

beat Washington today. 4 to 3. Stahl,
Clnae and Elherfield did the hitting
which won. Score;

R.H. El . R.H. K.
Wash'ton.. 3 7 2 New York. 4 12 2

Batteries Oehrtng. iates and Street;
Doyle, Chcsbro and Klelnow.
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Cincinnati 2, Pittsburg 1.

CINCINNATI. April 20. With two
out In the ninth Inning, Clark's hit to
right field for a home run tied the
score. CI in Inn:iti won out In the
tenth on 1ohert's triple and Ganzel's
single. Score:

R- H. K.I R. H. E.
Cincinnati. 2 9 0Pittsburg ..1 3 2

Batteries Campbell and McLean;
I.eifeld and Fhelps. I'mpire Rigler.

Chicago 2, St. Louis O.

ST. LOUIS. April 20. The St. Louis
Nationals outhit Chicago today, but
Chicago won the final game of the
series 2 to 0. Raymond was unsteady
and had five errors behind him.
Score:

R. H. E.i R. H. E.
St. Louis.. 0 o oChicago ..2 1 0

Batteries Raymond and Hostetter;
Lundgren and Klitig. Umpire O'Day.

New York 4, Brook I ,n .

BROOKLYN. April 20. The New
Tork Nationals needed the services of
two pitchers to win from the locals

FATHER CHADWKK IS DEAD

Man Who Developed Baseball Into
tircat National Game.

NEW YORK, April Henry Chad- -
wick, aged S3, who took so prominent a
part in the development of baseball that

j he was called the "father" of it, died of
pneumonia and heart disease at his home
in Brooklyn today. " -

The news of the death of Henry Chad-wic-

better known as the father of base-
ball, which was received here yester-
day, is sincerely regretted by the many
thousands of fans in the Northwest, who,
while they are not personally acquainted
with him. have learned to know his worth
through his writings on the National
game. ,

"Father" Chad wick, as he was famili-
arly styled, lived by his pen. and was
one of the earliest writers to take up and
comment upon the great American game
of baseball. He was in his prime during
the days when John Montgomery Ward,
the famous Chadbourne, and others of
the diamond sclntlllants of 20 or more
years ago were heraJded as are the
Wagners and the Lajoies and the Chases
of today. The deceased was probably
the best posted authority on the evolu-
tion of baseball in America today, for
he saw the game grow from the old-sty-

rounders into Its present form, and
some of his works on the sport are the
recognised authority of the National As-
sociation of professional baseball leagues.

When Sporting Ufe. a n base-
ball publication, celebrated Its 25th anni-
versary, recently, "Father' Chadwiok
was extended the heartfelt appreciations,
not only of Francis C. Richter, e3itor of
the weekly, but also by the large per-
centage of the -- great sporting writers of
the big Eastern dailies.

His devotion and loyalty to the Na-
tional sport is known from Oregon to
Florida and from Maine to California,
and his loss, even at the advanced age of
83 years, will be felt by the many read-
ers of his always Intelligible Interpreta-
tions of the great sport.

MORRISSEV WINS LOX(i RACE

A I most Equ a Is Record Over Bos-

ton's Marathon Course.
BOSTON. April 30. T. P. of

the Mercury Athletic Club, New Tork
City, won the 12th annual renewal today
of the Boston Athletic Association's
Marathon road race, covering the 25 miles
from Ashland to the Hnish mark on
Exeter street, in two hours 25 minutes
and 43 seconds. The time Is second
only to the record of two hours 24 minutes
and 24 seconds made last year by Tom
Longboat, the Canadian Indian runner.

Fifaj yards behind Morrlssey came J.
B. Hayes, of the Athletic
Club of New York, who In turn led
Robert A. Fowler, of the Cambridgeport
Gymnasium - by about the
same distance. Hayes' time was two
hours 2S minutes and four seconds, while
Fowler took two hours, 26 minutes and 42

seconds.

Rowing Clttb Smoker.
The Portland Rowing Club will hold a

smoker at the handsome new quarters
of the club tonight, which event will be
the tlrst under the roof of the new club-
house, completed last Fall. Among the
entertainment features secured for to-

night's programme is Professor Cough-Ia- n,

a ventriloquist of considerable re-

nown, who will endeavor to create a lit-

tle diversion for the oarsmen and their
friends.

Hoss Finishes Training.
CENTRAL! A. Wash., April 20. (Spe-

cial.) Billy Ross has finished his train- -
ing for his fight with Rothehuo at Aber
deen next Wednesday. Today Tucker, the
Aberdeen lighter, has been working out
with Ross. Rosa will give at least ten
pounds in weight. Rothehuo will weigh
1R2, while Ross will tip the beam at only
150. A large delegation of sports from
Centralia wBl go to the fight prepared to
back Ross.

Lewis Knocks Out Mellody.
BOSTON. April 20. Harry Lew is. of

Philadelphia, knocked out Harry J. Mel-
lody, of Charlestown, in the fourth round
of what was to have been a bout
at the Armory Athletic Association to-

night. Lewis scored a knockdown in the
first round and in point of cleverness out-
classed Mellody. The Philadelphian used
a left jab to the face continually, and
Mellody could not get at him.

Chit-Ch- at of the Sporting
World.

BY WILL G. MAC RAE.
it was an even break withWELI4, Angeles. Iet's do some better

against Oakland and then set sails for
the Seals.

There is every indication that the race
for the Coast League pennant is going to
be a close one. The teams are extremely
well balanced.

What do you know about the Seals
dropping two games to Oakland? Old
Rip Van Haltren's crew has been throw-
ing some sand on the Seal road to the
pennaut-firabbln- There is some more of
the same sand down around Los Angeles.

Billy Sunday the player, if
tlw election returns from Bloomington,
III., prove anything, isn't much more of
an evangelist than he was a ballplayer.
Before the election 5rtX Bloomington-lte- s

promised Billy that they would
vote to down the demon rum. When
the votes were counted, 2420 forgot
Billy Sunday and thought kindly of Mr.
Rum Demon.

Sun spots may bother ballplayers, but
their worries do not compare with the
worries of the Summer. girl with a gen-
erous peek-a-bo- o waist.

President Cal Ewlng is determined to
brcajc up gambling on the ball games at
San Francisco. There was a time when
a book was conducted openly. Ewlng
put the lid on when he bought the team
and to see that it stays on he has em-
ployed a detective to grab the gamblers.

There is a chance that Sacramento will
again try to support a team in the Coast
League. One thing is sure, Mique Fisher
won't be manager.

Los Angeles players may have an
epidemic of mumps. Let's hope that
Damlg and Green may escape tt.

Seattle. April 0. Sailed team schoener
WinnbaRO. for Everett to complete cargo;

steamer Alexandra, for 8an Fran-
cisco: steamship Dolphin, for fktjtway,

Ktehikan,' Alaska. i!ed Pteamnhip
Humboldt, uteamer rlot and eteamer Santa
Ana, all for Skafcway.

Metia-er- . lew tier, optician, 341 WuH
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" Prender(tst Bring California
Talent Cp for Matches With

the Coast Athletes Seattle
Wrestler Reaches City.

N. J. Prendergast. rhalrmi of the in-
door athlotH- committee of the Olympic
Club. San Francisco, and two of the
boxers who are to represent the Bay City
In the Pacific Coast tournaments next
Thursday, arrived In Portland last night,
and are quartered at the Hotel Perkins.

The boys accompanying Prendergast
r Lawrence Grandneld. a 1

boxer, and Eddie Dennis, another knight
of the roped arena, who scraps at 115
pounds. Both boys have distinguished
themselves in California by winning two
championships each, and are here withplenty of confidence In their ability to
take home the honors in the events
scheduled for the Exposition building un-
der the auspices of the Multnomah Ama-
teur Athletic Club Thursday. Friday andSaturday nights.

Speaking of the tournament. Mr. Pren.dergast said: "I am only sorry we were
unable to- send more than three entries,
but. as you Portlanders will recollect, the
Olympic Club wu hard hit by the lire
and earthquake and we have not yet d

from the blow, but are doing"
splendidly. Our entries are among the
best boys in California of strictly ama-
teur standing, and we pin our hopes on
their ability. Grandneld and Dennis areamong the classiest youngsters ever de-
veloped by the Olympic Cluh, and Tar-ke- r.

who will represent us in the wrest-
ling contests, is a clever man. Tils is
my first visit to Portland in five years,
and I must say that this city has grown
wonderfully in that time."

On the occasion of his previous visit,
Prendergast wa a member of the Olym-
pic Club s rowing crew which participat-
ed in the events during the Astoria re-
gatta.

V. Venables. the crack wrestler of the
Seattle Athletic Club. Is also one of the
outside entries who arrived yesterday.
Venables came down from Seattle lastnight In order to work out in Portland fora few days prior to the contests. He Is
confident of winning in his division, but
expects to have a hard contest with the
California man. The entries of the Re-
liance Club, of Oakland, are expected to
arrive tonight. Bert Kerrigan, the for-
mer Multnomah Chib athlete, who is su-
perintendent of the Reliance Club, will
not accompany that team, for he was
unable to get away, owing to the fact
that the Sari Francisco and Oakland clubs
are busy with preparations for the .re.
ceptlon of the fleet.

THE DAY'S HORSE RACES

Aqueduct Park Results.
AQUEDUCT, New Tork, April 20.

Results:
Five furlongs Brry Maid won. Queen

second, .lane Swift third; tlm 1:01.
Steeplechase, about two milea .Timmy Twine

won. Oils Straus second. King Caatle third:
time 4:34.

Seven furlongs Jubilee won, Ol. Jack sec-
ond. Campaigner third; time 1 :4A

Four furlongs Trance won. Fltzherbert
eecond, Erhert third; time A:4

Six furlonEt Mazuma won. Montauk sec-
ond. Red Bonnet thirrt- time 1:14

Four and a half furlorps Preceptor won,
Wild pigeon second, Ruskin third; time
0:53

Results at Oakland.
OAKLAND. Cal.. April 20. Results:
Six furlonRe. selling Martinmas won. Ber-

nardo gerond. Vinton third: time 1:1.14-5- .

Four furlongs, purse Prudent won. Ocean
Queen second. Bill Katon third; time fi:4S

Mile, .selling Gateway won. Roloman sec-
ond. Mary B. Oark third: time 1 ;42.

Seven furlongs. Palo Alto handfc-a- Ltaaro
won. Critic second. Hilgert third; time 1 :2.

Mile and quarter, selling Elevation won.
Orchan second, Nabonassar third; time
2:o7

Five and half furlongs, purse Grace G.
won, Rooger Red second. Fireball third; time
1:06.

FLOOD. IN GQEUR DIENES

MICH .PROPERTY DAMAGE AND
OXE FATALITY.

Warm Weather Melts Snow in
Mountains Mine Dump Forms

Dam, Which I Washed Out.

. SPOKANE, Wafh., April 30. (Spe-
cial.) Warm weather in the past two
or three days has brought the snow out
of the mountains in torrents and yester-
day and today several places throughout
the Cceur d Alenes felt the effects of
hU?h water and one fatality is reported.
The damage was most severe at Burke,
where it is estimated eight or ten fam-
ilies were driven from their homes.

At the head of Gorge Gulch, a tributary
to Canyon Creek, the Moonlight mine
dump formed a dam. Here the water
was backed up until a good-size- d lake
was formed. At 1 o'clock this morn-
ing the pressure became too great and--

flood of water plunged down the Gulch
carrying the dump before it. Near the
mouth of Gorge Gulch several houses
were flooded and families forced to make
a hasty getaway. An old school house,
not now occupied, is under water. When
the flood reached the Hercules flume at
No. 4 tunnel, the debris was blocked- and
the water left its channel, taking to the
railroad tracks for 300 yards. No dam-
age was done to the Hercules.

At Legal Tender, below Osborn. the
bridge which carried the water flume
across the river was carried out dur
ing last night. Near Cataldo this
morning a jam was threatening the O.
R. & N. bridge. The section foreman
took his gang out to break the jam.
One of the sectionmen, 4n Italian, fell
in between the logs and was drowned.
For a time, it Is said, other section- -
men threatened to mob the foreman,
blaming him for the death of their
comrade, but he stood them off single- -
handed.

On the edge of Wallace, up Placer
Creek, a house owned by J. Q. Adams
came near toppling into the creek. It
was found at 5 o clock this morning
that the water was eating under the
basement. The street foreman was
called on for aid and. by putting in a
dyke, the house was saved. Yester-
day morning at 3 o'clock a landslide
occurred at Custer Mine, up Nine Mile
Creek. An immense slide of rock and
earth came down the mountain 200
yards, smashed down the compressor
building and covered it seven feet
deep. The compressor was not run-
ning and no one was hurt.

Burglar's Plans Foiled.
Preparations for an attempt to burglar-

ize the Portland gun store, on First street.

A

To the Stockholders of THE NORTHWESTERN EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT

CO., of the United States and the Public in General:

The company has recently secured 400,000 aeres of hardwood tim-

ber, situated on the Pacific Coast, and accessible by an exceptional deep-riv- er

system. This immense and valuable tract contains more than four
billion feet of the finest kind of hardwoods, high-price- merchantable
timber, and the cost to the company is less than twenty cents per
thousand feet.

Among the best qualities of this timber we mention lignum vitae,
mahopany, balsam copoeba, cocoa bola, espava, mangrove, etc. The
average price of this timber by the board foot is over one hundred dol-

lars per thousand feet. The company proposes to install a mill of suf-

ficient capacity to meet the present demand for this which

is enormous. i

In crder to secure the necessary capital for this purpose, the board
of directors has authorised the sale of 500,000 shares of the treasury
stock, of a par value of $1.00, for twenty eents per share'.

It is important to note here that each twenty cents invested in a
share of this stock is secured by 1000 feet of standing, high-grad- e, mer-

chantable timber, valued at more than $100. Here is an investment for
rich and poor alike. Thpre is absolutely no risk attached to it. The
company could, at this time, dispose of this timber at a good profit as it
stands, but after thoroughly investigating every detail through experts,
the board of directors deem it advisable to th best interests of all con-

cerned to install a mill, thereby securing the largest profits obtainable.
We are already assured of contracts with firms throughout the coun-

try, who will purchase a large portion of our outputrand at prices which
will net us profits that are remarkable. .

Persons interested and desiring to invest their money in a safe, big
dividend-payin- g business, will do well to investigate this opportunity.

THE NORTHWESTERN EXPLORATION AND DEVELOPMENT CO.,
OF UNITED

WORCESTER BUILDING, PORTLAND, OREGON

between Washington and Alder streets,
were made last night and discovered In
time to prevent the perpetration of the
crime. Patrolman Barzee noticed a man
acting in a suspicious manner in this vi-

cinity after 1 o'clock and on hte approach
the stranger rapidly disappeared, A short
search in the vkrinity as to the cause of
the strange man's suspicious actions re-

vealed the fact that the' window of the
gun store had been cut by a glasscutter
or some other sharp instrument, so that
a'lfcght blow would have given the thief
access to the interior.

PLOT IT0 FAILS

Corean Rebels Try to Destroy Rail-

road to Seoul.

TOKIO. April 21. An attempt to de-

stroy the railroad leading from the coast
to the' capital on the morning of April 18

was discovered before any serious dam-
age had been done, and Prince lto ar-
rived at Seoul on schedule time.

Ilajashi ICecaliea From Pekin.
TOKIO. April 21. Baron Hayashi. Jap-

anese Minister to China, has been or-

dered home from Pckln and 'will be sent
to Rome. Baron Ijuin. now counsellor
of the Japanese Embassy In London, will
succeed him. Baron Chlnda will go to
Berlin, and Baron Ishli will succeed him
as Vice Minister of foreign Affairs.

Connect Russian and Corean Roads.
TOKIO. April 21. Baron Kato starts

today for St. Petersburg to arrange for
Russian connections with both the Jap-
anese railroads in Corea. iTwo experts
will accompany him.

OFFICER BASHAM DIES

'Third Added to List of Dead at
Aarrensburg, Mo.

WARRENSBURO.'Mo.. April 20. Po-
liceman J. E. Basham. who was shot lrt
Sunday night's battle in the Estates
Hotel with Byron Hall, the ' Walla
Walla and Spokane farmer, died last
night, making the third death. Police-
man Pollok is not expected to recover.

The inquest showed that the wound
that killed Hall was d.

Slayer Known In Walla Walla.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., April 20.

(Special.) Byron Hall, who was killed In
a hotel lobby in - Warrensburg. Mo., last
night, after killing the Chief of Police of
that place and serioucly wounding two
other police officers, wa well known here,
having been employed for some time by
Patrick Lyons, of this city. The young
man bore a good reputation while in this
city, although one of his chief pastimes
was practicing revolver shooting with the
automatic gun which figured in last
night's tragedy.

MARRIED TOO SHORT TIME

Judge Will Not Grant D I vorce to
t ou pie Married Two Months

SEATTLE. Wash., April 20. (Spe-
cial.) Two months is not long enough
to be .married before applying for a
divorce, according to Judge Boyd J.
Tallman. Hazel Helen Klrchener 18
years old. came before Judge Tallman
today and applied for a separation
frofn Jacob to whom she
was married on February 5.

"It has been my policy not to grant
a divorce in any case where the par-
ties have not been married a year,"
said Judge Tallman in refusing to haveanything to do with the case.

"There are some things in connec-
tion with this case which would call
for a divorce If the parties had only
been married 24 hours," declared theattorney for Mrs. Kirchener. This
seemed to make no difference with
Jinig Tallman, who suggested that
probably some other judge would con-
sider the case.

Sprlnf styles tianan snoes at Rosenthal's

SAILOR ABOVE AIL LAW

STRANGE LEGAL TAXGLE PRE-
VENTS HIS PUNISHMENT.

Would-R- e Assassin's Knowledge of
Law Enables Him to Defy Of-

ficers of Two Nations.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 20. Is a man
under quarantine on a British ship in this
port amenable to the laws of California,
the United States or those of Great Brit-
ain, or is he free to do as he chooses with-
out being liable to punishment under the
laws of any country? This is the question
that 1 worrying Captain William Rae, of
the British ship Allerton, which ha been
In port a month, and United States Dis-
trict Attorney Devlin. United States Ship-
ping Commissioner Heacock and British
Consul-Gener- Walter Risley Hearne
have all been called upon to give an opin-
ion as to the law In the case.

At midnight Sunday night Albert y,

a sailor on board the Allerton,
who is under quarantine because he is In-

fected with trachoma, stabbed Rudolph
Rubandt. another sailor, in the back,
wounding him seriously, and now

sits on the rail of the ship and
defies any one. to Hrrest him.

A few minutes after the stabbing two
policemen arrived at the ship to arrest
Prusanscky. but, on learning that he was
quarantined for trachoma, they refused
to remove him from the ship, stating that
It would be a violation of the Federal
laws to do so. Captain Rae then started
to put the would-b- e assassin in irons, but
the sailor quoted from the British law,
preventing the captain of any British ship
from detaining a sailor on board the ship
in port. Captain Rae was forced to admit
that the man was right, and did not wish
to risk having his license taken away
from him for a violation of the laws un-

der which he, sails.
This morning Captain Rae visited Mr.

Hearne, and put the case before him.
"I don't see what you can do about it."

was all the help that Mr. Hearne coirtd
offer. "The man is not under the jurisdic-
tion of the California courts until he
lands on California soil, and is not per
mitted to land while he Is in quarantine.
I think the only thing you can do is to
wait until you get to a British port and
then have him arrested.".

Mr. Devlin and Mr. Heacock were then
appealed to, but ueither could see any
way out of the dilemma, and both were
unwilling to allow the man to be taken
from quarantine.

FIGHT IN COMPOSING ROOM

Fiery Foreman Attacks Union Rep-

resentatives With Bar.

WALLA WALLA. Wash., April 20.

Special. ) With an Iron bar as a weapon
tonight P. C. Holland, manager of the
Washington Printing & Book Manufac-
turing Company, drove from the office of
the "Morning Union, Senator Ankeny's
paper, three printers as the result of the
irregular discharge of a machine operator.
H. F. Heins. The executive committee
of the local union visited Holland to
secure the "reinstatement of the operator
when Holland, in a terrible rage, secured
his cudgeV and drove the men from the
rear to the front of the building and to
the street. In the struggle one of 'the
men struck Holland with an electrotype
base. Inflicting a scalp wound. A war-
rant charging Holland with assault with
a deadly weapon was issued late tonight.
Three other warrants charging similar
offenses may be issued tomorrow. No
interruption in the publication of the
Morning Union will result but complica-
tions are likely to bring about a strike
tomorrow.

Want Separate Labor Department.
NEW YORK, April 20. The Central

Federated Union has adopted the recom-
mendation of its general executive board
to af k Congress to pass the Sulzer bill j

creating a uepanmeni oi Jaoor distinct
from the Department of Commerce.

The bill provides for a Secretary with

We have polished samples of those hardwoods, cut from this property,
on exhibition at our cMt-e- . Call and look them over, and you will read-
ily perceive the value of this timber.

We will be pkased to Airnish. any information you may desire. Our
experts' and cruisers' reports, men of wide experience and accepted aa
authorities in the timber world, are open to your inspection. The price
of this stock. 20c per share, will be but for a limited time. ,We expect to
be paying dividends in less than a year. The price of the stock will
surely advance rapidly, so take advantage of this 20c price w bile joa may.

We would call your attention to the fact that the manufacture of
lumber has beeu, and always will be, a big dividend-payin- g investment.
Thousands of people have grown rich by placing their money in lumber
manufacturing industries. The opportunities are not so plentiful now for
the public as in the past, and we are certain that the low price of this
stock will be rapidly taken advantage of, so do no deiay but subscribe
at once.

The supply of hardwood falls short of the demand all over the civi-
lized world. We have a market for our product at every seaport.

The financial end of this proposition is as follows: The cost of this
entire tract of timber and installation of the mill, the cutting, logging
and milling of the lumber, will not average over $2."i.00 per thousand
feet aboard ship. Conservatively estimated the net profits on each 1000
feet of lumber milled will be over iftO.OO.

Our books are now open for subscriptions for this stock at the above
quoted price of twenty cents per share. Persons desiring further in-

formation should call at our office or write for same. In making pay-
ment for subscriptions remit by check or money order, payable to E. M.
Douglas, Secretary.
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AGAINST

Kirchener,

a seat in the Cabinet with a salary of
$8000, and six assistant secretaries each
to receive $5000 a year. Should the bill
become a law. It is believed the post
of Secretary would" be offered to John
Mitchell, former president of the United
Mine Workers. .

Foresees TronKJes for Sultan.
PARIS, April 20 Discussing

TtaMan demands on Turkey, the Kclnir

DO YOU GET UP

WITH A LAME BACK?

or

TO

for

Pain or dull ache in the back is evi-
dence of kidnfey trouble. It Is nature's
timely warning to show you that the
track of health Is not clear.

Danger
If these danger signals are unheeded

more serious results follow;
disease, which is the worst form of
kidney trouble, may steal upon you.

The mild and immediate effect of
the &reat kidney, liver

and remedy Is soon realized.
It stands the highest for its

cures In the most
cases. If you need a you
should have the best.

Lame Back.
Lame back Is only one of many

symptoms of kidney trouble. Other
that you need

Swamp-Roo- t are, being obliged to pass
water often during the day and to get
up many times during the night.

of the Bladder.
to hold urine, smarting In

uric acid, dizziness,
nervousness.

SAMPI.R BOTTLE FRRE To nrot--

says today the real meaning of the In-

cident is that dark days are ahead of
the Sultan on account of the Mace-
donian and other vextru? questions. The
paper foresees the working out of the
historic law that is slowly pushing the
Turks into Asia.

SprlnfrflHd, UL On Monday Gflvtriwr
rineen rant1 a rprtve to Herman Blt- -

sen tinted to hut In Chlcaco next
I FrMay. to Juno '.

sometimes the heart acts badly,
bloating, lack of ambition,

may he loss of flesh, sallow com-
plexion.

Prevalency of Kidney
M sL people do not realize the alarm-

ing increase and remarkable preva-
lently of kidney disease. While kidney
disorders are the most common dls-ea-

tnat prevail, they are almost the
last recognized by patient and

who content themselves with
doctoring the effects., while the orig-
inal undermines the system.

A Trial Will Anyone.
In taking you afford ,

natural to Nature, for
lit tne most perfect healer and

gentle aid to the kidneys that has yet
been discovered.

if you are already convinced that
Swamp-Roo- t is what you need, you can
purcbaze the regular fifty-ce- and
one-doll- size bottles at all the drug-
stores. Don't make any mistake, but
remember the name, Dr. Kilmer's

and the address. Bing-
hamton, N. V., which you will find on
every bottle.
the wonderful merits of .

Have You Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver
Bladder Trouble?

Prove what Swamp-Roo- t, the Great Kidney, Liver
and Bladder Remedy, will do YOU, all our
Readers May Have a Sample Bottle Sent Free by Mail

Signals.

Bright's

Swamp-Roo- t,

bladder
remark-abr- e

distressing
medicine,

symptoms showing

Catarrh
Inability

passing;, headache,
indigestion, sleeplessness,

rheu-maMs-

Disease.

physi-
cians,

disease
Convince

Swamp-Ro- ot

Swamp-Roo- t

Swamp-Roo- t,

Swamp-Roo- tyou may have a sample bottle and a book of valuable information, both sentabsolutely free by mail. The book contains many of the thousands of lettersreceived from men and women who found Swamp-Roo- t to be just the remedythey needed. The value of Swamp-Roo- t is so well known that our readers areadvised to send for a sample bottle. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton,
i. be sure to say you read this generous offer In The Portland Daily n.

The genuineness of this offer is guaranteed.


